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Events

Shadocon
Congratulations to OASIS Guest of Honor
October 4-6
Seanan McGuire for her Hugo for Best Fancast for the
Grand Hyatt Tampa
SF Squeecast. and Special Guest John Scalzi for his
2900 Bayport Drive
Hugo for best novel for Redshirts. Congratulatiosn to
Tampa, FL 33607
Guests: Dante Basco (Rufio, Hook)
OASIS participant Rick Wilber for his Sidewise
Sean Schemmek (voice actor)
Award.
Bryce Papenbrook (voice actor)
Next month I will write a report of Lone Star
Cherami Leigh (voice actor)
Con 3, the 71st World Science Fiction Convention.
Kyle Hebert (voice actor)
Necronomicon will return to Tampa.
$50 for 3-Days at the door, $30 Fri or Sat, $25 Sun
www.shadocon.com
Happy Halloween.
CGA Sun Coast
October 12
Grace Community Center
4151 Hancock Bridge Parkway
Fort Myers, FL
$8 or $6 with a can of food
suncoast.cgashows.com
Comic Book Connection
October 16-17 (Wed-Thur)
University of North Florida Student Union Building
1 UNF Drive Bldg 58 3703A—Ballroom
Jacksonville, FL
$5 admission per day
thecomicbookconnection.com

Birthdays
Patricia Wheeler—October 25
Michael Pilletere—October 26

FANdom Con
October 18-20
University Town Plaza
487 Creighton Road
Pensacola Florida l 32504
Guests: Eric Vale (voice actor)
Eric Stuart (voice actor)
Isaac Marion (writer, Warm Bodies)
$30 at the door, Fri,Sun $16, $20 Sat
www.fandomcon.com
(Continued on page 2)
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OASFiS People

October OASFiS Calendar
OASFiS Meeting
Sunday, October 13, 1:30 PM, , Brick and Fire Pasta
and Pizza Parlor (Downtown Orlando, 1621 South Orange
Ave Orlando, Florida 32806). Come and join us. As we
discuss the Sookie Stackhouse series
SciFi Light
Saturday October 19 6:00 PM, Bosphorous
Turkish Cuisine (7600 Dr.Phillips Drive Suite 108. Orlando,
FL 32819 ,). Discussion TBD. For more info contact Steve
Grant

Steve Cole
Susan Cole
Arthur Dykeman
Steve Grant
Mike Pilletere
David Ratti
Juan Sanmiguel

To contact for more info:
OASFiS Business Meeting

407-823-8715

Necronomicon
October 18-20
Embassy Suites-USF
3705 Spectrum Boulevard
Tampa,FL 33612
$50 for 3 days at the door
Guest of Honor: Christopher Paolini
www.stonehill.org/necro.htm
Ultimate Horror Weekend
October 27-27
Doubletree by Hilton at Universal
5780 Major Blvd
Orlando, FL 32819
Guests: George Romero (film director, Night of the
Living Dead)
Patricia Quinn (Magenta, Rocky Horror Picture
Show)
Lisa Marie (Martian Girl, Mars Attacks)
Dee Snider (rock musician, Twisted Sister)
Peter Kriss (rock musician, KISS)
$65 for 3 days at the door, Fri,Sun $40, Sat $45
www.spookyempire.com/
Geek Fest
October 26
Grand Palm Room of F.A.U.
777 Glades Road,
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Guest: Greg Horn (comic artist)
Michael Duron (comic artist)
Greg Kirkpatrick
$6 or $5 with flyer, Free for students with ID
www.geekfestflorida.com

Patricia Wheeler

407-275-5211
stevepcole@hotmail.com
407-275-5211
sacole@mindspring.com
407-328-9565
adykeman@bellsouth.net
352 241 0670
stevegrant@embarqmail.com
mike-sf@webbedfeet.com
407-282-2468
dratti@eudoramail.com
407-823-8715
sanmiguel@earthlink.net
407-832-1428
pwheeler11@cfl.rr.com

Any of these people can give readers information about the
club and its functions. To be included in the list call Juan.
OASIS Meeting
Date: 9-08-13
Officers: Patricia Wheeler, Steve Grant, Juan Sanmiguel, Peggy
Stubblefield
Members: Kim Darin, Dave Ratti, Tom Reed, Hector, Hoglin
Arthur Dykeman, and Dave Lussier
Guest: Bob Yazel

Old Business: Necro. All rooms sold, but roommate situations
available. Last Sci-Fi Lite on a Friday, sparsely attended.
Ghostbusters was the movie, and sold out. Sci-Fi lite will return
to Saturdays, at Bauren-Stube, at German restaurant on Orange
and Sand Lake. The book will be Alas, Babylon by Pat Frank.
Dave Lussier says it takes place in Central Florida.
BBC Radio had an interview with Neil Gaiman, about his novel
American Gods.
New Business: Spooky Empire on Halloween Weekend. Night
of the Living Dead director George Romero is scheduled to be
Guest of Honor.
AC. Crispin and Frederick Pohl died last week.
Beth Mitchell, wife of OASIS science guest Jeff Mitchell, and
OASIS Founding member Steve Cole’s mother died recently as
well. Juan sent condolence cards to both Jeff and Steve.
Lara Parker (Angelique, Dark Shadows) was at a B&N book
signing last Sat.
Feld Entertainment starting an arena stunt show with Marvel
Super Hero.
Worldcon: Juan went. The 2015 Worldcon will be in Spokane.
NASFC in Detroit in 2014 (it happens whenever Worldcon is
outside of the US). Honoring Steven Barnes and OASIS member
Roger Sims, who was co-chair of Detention (Worldcon 1959).
(Continued on page 3)
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Scalzi won the Hugo for Best Novel with Redshirts. OASIS 26
Guest of Honor Seanan Maguire won a Hugo for Best Fancast
for her participation in the SF Squeecast. The Dramatic
Presentation– Long Form Hugo went to The Avengers. The
Game of Thrones episode “Darkwater” picked the Hugo for Best
Dramatic presenation-Short Form.
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BEST DRAMATIC PRESENTATION – SHORT
Game of Thrones: ‘‘Blackwater’’
BEST PROFESSIONAL EDITOR LONG FORM
Patrick Nielsen Hayden

BEST PROFESSIONAL EDITOR SHORT FORM
Hurricane Who coming up on November 1st, at Double by Hilton
Stanley Schmidt
at Sea World.
Con discussion. Co-locating with a gaming con seems the most
favorable prospect now. Juan is talking with Recon’s organizers
Otherwise, the Radisson or the Holiday Inn near UCF are other
prospects. In October we will discuss the Sookie Stackhouse
series by Charlaine Harris. In November, we will discuss time
travel in honor of Doctor Who’s 50th anniversary.

BEST PROFESSIONAL ARTIST
John Picacio
BEST SEMIPROZINE
Clarkesworld

BEST FANZINE
Discussion: Today is the forty-seventh anniversary of broadcast SF Signal
date original Star Trek. Juan felt that Star Trek inspired a lot of
people to go into the sciences. People discussed their favorted
BEST FANCAST
characters from the various series. Patricia does not like the J.J. SF Squeecast
Abrams Star Trek films. Juan felt that the last film Into Darkness
was an acceptable film. It made a profit which hopefully means
BEST FAN WRITER
a film set for Star Trek’s 50th anniversary.
Tansy Rayner Roberts

Award News:

BEST FAN ARTIST
Galen Dara

Hugo Award
(source Locus web page)
Winners for the Hugo Awards and for the John W. Campbell
Award for Best New Writer were announced at LoneStarCon3,
the 71st World Science Fiction Convention, held in San Antonio,
TX, August 29 – September 2, 2013.

JOHN W. CAMPBELL AWARD FOR BEST NEW
WRITER [NOT A HUGO AWARD]
*Mur Lafferty

BEST NOVEL
Redshirts, J ohn Scalzi (Tor; Gollancz)

Sidewise Awards
(source File 770 website)
This winners of this year’s Sidewise Awards for Alternate
History were announced at LoneStarCon 3 on August 31.

BEST NOVELLA
The Emperor’s Soul, Brandon Sanderson (Tachyon)
BEST NOVELETTE
‘‘The Girl-Thing Who Went Out for Sushi’’, Pat Cadigan (Edge
of Infinity)
BEST SHORT STORY
‘‘Mono no Awar e’’, Ken Liu (The Future Is Japanese)
BEST RELATED WORK
Writing Excuses, Season Seven, Brandon Sanderson, Dan Wells,
Mary Robinette Kowal, Howard Tayler & Jordan Sanderson
BEST GRAPHIC STORY
Saga, Volume One, Brian K. Vaughn, art by Fiona Staples
(Image)
BEST DRAMATIC PRESENTATION – LONG
The Avengers

*Finalists in their 2nd year of eligibility.
The Big Heart Award went to Tom Veal.

Short Form
Rick Wilber, “Something Real” (Asimov’s, 4/12)

Long Form
C. J. Sansom, Dominion (Mantle, Pan McMillan)
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Letters:
1706-24 Eva Rd.
Etobicoke, ON
CANADA M9C 2B2
September 19, 2013
Dear OASFiSians:
Thank you all for issue 310 of the OASFiS Event Horizon. I
think we’ve all had a busy August, so let’s see what you’ve been
up too month.
I remember Star Trek in its original run, Thursdays at 8:30pm in
its first two seasons, and then Friday at 10pm in its third, all on
NBC, so to see that it’s just passed its 47th anniversary is a little
disconcerting. Perhaps that’s just another way of saying I’m old.
If you’re thinking of Julie Czerneda as a pro Guest of Honour, go
for it. She’s a sweetie, and so positive and happy. She’ll be flying
out of Toronto, and she lives very close to where I grew up, north
of Toronto.
Already, I have read more about the World Fantasy Convention
2013 in Brighton, England, learned more about the awards, and
plans for programming, than I did for WFC 2012, which was
held here in Toronto. These days, I am usually out of the loop,
but I do get to hear things, and the Toronto WFC was quite quiet.
I got the impression that the Toronto WFC was not very fan
friendly, and I find that varies with the committee. We did attend
the Montréal WFC in 2000, and we ran the green room, and
found it friendly to all.
The pictures in this issue remind me of just about any big media
SF convention, of which most large cities seem to have their
own. Just as pictures from the big convention in Toronto, Fan
eXpo, fade on the Facebook feed, there come pictures from the
almost-as-big Montréal Comicon. There’s so many of them now,
they are all starting to run together.
Time to go, and get this to you, as the sun starts to set. Many
thanks, and see you with the next one.
Yours,
Lloyd Penney.
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The Shining Girls
by
Lauren Beukes
POSSIBLE SPOILERS
There are two reliable villains in fiction: Nazis and serial killers. They rarely elicit sympathy, can be completely ruthless, and one does not have to do a detailed back story to explain
their actions. The latter are not as closely tied to a time period,
and neither is the antagonist in Lauren Beukes’ The Shining
Girls.
Harper Curtis is running from an angry mob when he
discovers a mysterious house in Chicago in 1931. In the house,
Harper discovers names of women in his own handwriting on the
walls. The house has the ability to move through time. Harper
can open the front door to any year between the years 1929 and
1993. He will meet all the women whose names are on the walls,
leave them an artifact, and take one with him after he kills them.
Kirby Mazrachi barely survives Harper’s attack in 1989. She is
determined to bring her attacker to justice. In 1992, she gets an
internship with The Chicago Sun-Times in order to work with
former crime reporter Dan Velazquez. As Harper continues his
crime in various times, Kirby is trying to find a pattern in similar
attacks which have odd inconsistencies.
Kirby is proactive. She is brutally attacked by Harper,
but rather than withdrawing, she decides to look for her attacker.
She is feisty and persistent. She does not let the scope of the
problem discourage her. She makes some mistakes when interacting with the police and the victim’s families, but she rebounds
and continues her investigation.
Beukes lets us look into the lives of the victims. Each
one has a chapter devoted to them before their fatal encounter
with Harper. These are women with hopes, dreams, aspirations
and families: one is an African-American single mother during
World War II, another a gay woman working as an artist in ad
agency in the 1950s, another a researcher in the early 90s, and
many more. They face the issues that women have to deal with
in their respective eras. These are real people, and not nameless
corpses.
Harper is a monster. The existence of the house gives
him access to wealth, which could allow him live a comfortable
life. Instead, Harper takes lives, since he feels he is fated to. He
shows no remorse for what he is doing. He tries to have a relationship in his own time but fails. He is not even a good killer,
since many of the victims injure him during the attack. His belief in his fated role eventually brings his own downfall.
The structure of the novel is complex. Harper does not
visit his victims in chronological order. The objects he leaves are
occasionally anachronistic, which confuses Kirby. The fact that
Harper’s first murders are further out in the future than his later
ones also confuses Kirby’s investigation. The murders in 80s
look amateurish, but a similar death in the 50s looks more professional. While Harper’s timeline is not linear, it makes sense.
This is a very cathartic novel. As monstrous as Harper
is, he is punished throughout the book for his deeds. It is Kirby
who will bring him down. While Kirby is a victim, she is not
victimized. She never loses her resolve to find the truth, even
when the facts seem insane. She brings the story to a very satisfactory conclusion.
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What happened to Martha Wayne in the alternate timeline was
explained in a three-issue mini-series, but Krieg and Oliva did it
in a brief scene, which gives us the gist of her fate.
At a panel, Robert Silverberg said he ask who is the
This is one of the most violent Direct-to-DVD DC anistory going to hurt. In Justice League: The Flashpoint Paradox,
mate films. The use of violence is very justified. When we see
the latest direct-to-DVD Animated DC feature, the ones hurt by
this brutal violence rather than the standard audience-friendly
this are all of humanity, and specifically Barry Allen, the Flash.
action we expect from superhero comics, it drives home the fact
Although the title implies this is a Justice League story, it is real- that this world is wrong and needs to be fixed.
ly about Barry Allen as his decisions and actions drive the story.
Barry Allen is a great focus character. He was always
The story starts with a young Barry Allen learning from one of the most sincere of the DC heroes. He is willing to risk
his mother that there are some things you cannot change. A few death to regain his powers. He is able to get Thomas Wayne,
months later, Allen’s mother is brutally killed on his birthday.
who is darker and more ruthless than Bruce, to help him. Allen
Then we see Allen with his wife Iris placing flowers at his moth- finds out from Thane how he can fix the universe. The solution
er’s grave. He is then called to stop some of the most notorious
will call on Allen to make a big sacrifice, but he is able to make
members of his Rogues Gallery: Top, Heat Wave, Mirror Master, that choice.
Captain Boomerang, Captain Cold, and Eobard Thane aka The
Thane is one of the best DC villains ever. He is the
Reverse Flash. With the help of his Justice League team mates, reverse of Allen in every way. He is not a traditional villain
Flash is able to stop the Rogues from destroying Central City.
interested in money or power. He would rather see world and
The next day, Allen wakes up in a different world. He is not
himself destroyed if it means seeing the humiliation of the Flash.
married to Iris, has no super speed, and his mother is still alive.
The Blu-ray version of the film contains an audio comThe world as he knows it is gone, and the world he is in is a
mentary with Geoff Johns (writer of the comic), James Tucker
nightmare. A genocidal war between the Atlanteans and the Am- (producer), Jim Krieg (screenwriter) and Jay Oliva (director).
azons, led by Aquaman and Wonder Woman, respectively, has
This is a great talk explaining the creation of this film. This is
devastated Europe and threatens the whole planet. Allen goes to worth the extra cost of the disk.
Gotham to find help from Batman. Thomas Wayne is Batman in
The animation is spectacular. The use of super speed
this world, after the death of his son Bruce. Superman is nois incredibly-rendered. The fight sequence between Thane and
where to be found. Hal Jordan is not the Green Lantern. Ameri- Allen would have been difficult to render a few years ago. One
ca’s remaining heroes are planning a last stand against Aquaman of the best parts of the film is at the end. After the Flash leaves a
and Wonder Woman. Allen has to get his powers back, find Sumessage for Batman, he runs to Central City and goes all over
perman, and stop the oncoming apocalypse.
town. This gives us an idea of his joy of having super speed.
This film is an adaptation of Flashpoint, the 2011 comic
This is the superhero version of It’s a Wonderful Life.
with the mega-storyline that encompassed most of the main DC
Sometimes we can obsess over our problems or about what we
Universe titles. Writer Jim Krieg and director Jay Oliva did a
do not have rather, than seeing the good in our life. The mesgood job squeezing this huge story into an 81-minute film. They sage of the film is to learn what we can and cannot fix. This
knew which parts of the story to tell and which to discard. They
applies to all of us, including superheroes.
were able to put almost every major DC character in the film.
Justice League: The Flashpoint Paradox
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